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lobos SeekFirst
Victory· in Skyline
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HERE'S WHY
·STUDENTS·
USE'

For those who insist upon

Finest In Portraits
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queen in the grill lounge of the
SUB from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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GLAMOROUS WINNERS of (I tor) the legs and ;mkles contest,
the all-around beauty contest, and the Miss Venus event in Satur·
day's Spirit Day are, ,respectively, Shirley Beisel of Delta Delta
Delta. Pat Jones of if Pi Beta Phi, and Jan Matkins of Alpha Chi
Omega.
(Staff Photo). •

l'r WAS HARD for judges to choose among A Chi 0 Jan Matkins
(in form), judeth Arnold, the Pi Phi on the left, and Joan Decker,
alias number 100, Kappa Kappa Gamma, standing on the right.
The final choice, Miss Matkins, was considered fitting by the crowd.
(Staff Photo)
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EN.GINEERING
GRADUATES

· ··. 8x·

, , :·_,.,, ;Y

Utah - Cowboy
Game of Week
Wyoming and Utah will play in
the next act of the Rocky Mountain
football drama to see who comes
out with the Skyline conference
championship in the top game of
the week this Saturday,
The Cowboys, with one. defeat in
league play this year, will travel
to Salt Lake City to meet the Utes,
undefeated in confe1·ence competition. A loss to Utah would 'drop •
Wyoming from contention in the
Skyline while a Wyoming victory
could complicate the race even
more.
Conference leader Colorado A&M
:faces ·a potential troublemaker in
Ft. Collins tomorrow when Utah
State comes to town for the Ram
homecoming, A win against the
Utags would give the Aggies only
Utah among rugged competition
left in the league.
Denver, now fighting for a first
division spot in the standings, plays
Brigham Young tonight at D.U.
while in the conference lower echelon, New Mexico travels to
l'viontana.

Activities at the· California Division of Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation cover virtually every phase of aeronautical endeavor.

will be on campus
/

October 27,1955
to discuss how the
company's diversified
development
program can advance
your career.

For Interview see
your Placement

.

Officer.

UUUUNNGH •• , Kappa pledges give their all·for the grand old
sorority, above, but failed to place in the tug-of-war event. At right,
a Kappa Alpha Theta pledge leaps from a vessel in the wheel·
barrow race hurrying to get the craft in position for the return
trip. The KATs went on to win the event. Number 127 is the front
half of the Pi Phi team that paced the KATs.
(Armijo Photos)

search planes and patrol bombers.
Development projects are even more diversified, include
nuclear applications to aircraft, turbo-prop and jet transports,
advanced versions of vertical-rising aircraft and a number
of other significant classified projects.
•
•
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.
~
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Jane Day, Town Club, a junior
majoring in eleme!ltary education
front Albuquerque.
Sue Domeier, Pi Beta Phi, a
junior majoring in English, from
Madison, N.J.
Connie Giomi, Alpha Chi Omega,
a senior ,majoring in physical education from Albuquerque.
Sigrid Holien, dorm D, a senior
majoring in journalism from Santa
Fe.
Cleta Honeyman, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, a senior majoring in psy·
chology from Albuquerque.
Shirley Irving, Alpha Delta Pi, a
senior majoring in science education from Mountainair.
Jolly Mayberry, Marron hall, a
senior majoring in history from
Elkhart, Kans.
Bunte Nixon, Chi Omega, a
senior majoring in elementary education from Raton.
Muriel Pride, Delta Delta Delta,
a senior majoring in drama from
Albuquerque.
Betty Lou Serna, Phratcres, a
junior majoring in elementary ed·
ucation from Espanola.
Marlyn Thomas, Kappa Alpha
Theta, a senior majoring in elementary education from Albuquerque.

Pi Beta Phi Wins Spirit Day First Place
As Chi Os, AD Pis Place Second, Third

'

"Miss Spirit Day," chosen Satur- honors.
~ girl contest. Chi Omega and Town
day at the Kappa Sigma charity The Miss Ve~us contest was wo~ Club collected points as runners-up.
·
•
.
. by Jan _Matkms of Alpha Ch1 I th t
b enefit ~vent, ts Pat Jones, a P1 Omega. Runners-up were Joan
n e ug-of-war, P1 Beta Ph!
Beta Ph1 from Albuquerque.
Decker of Kappa Kappa Gamma won first place, :followed by Ch1
Miss Jones edged out Nancy Sar· and Judeth Arnold, Pi Beta Phi.
Omega and Kappa Alpha Theta.
gent of Alpha Chi Omega and Sally In the legs and ankles contest, The Kappa Alpha Thetas edged
Carpenter of Pi Beta Phi to be·ehos- Shirley Beisel, a Tri-Delt, was the Pi Phis and Kappas out to win
en on the basis of all-around beauty. named winner. Deyoe Young, A D the wheelbarrow race.
Miss •Tones led the Pi Phis to posses- Pi, and Lcanora Duret·~. Pi !leta The Chl Omegas won n!•;t :vlace
sion of the gold trophy for the so- Phi, were next.
in the relay race. Runners-up were
rority's winning more points, 104, A D Pi won the baby-bottle con· Alpha Delta Pi and Pi Beta Phi.
than any of" the seven other test when Barbara Jobes, pledge, Riddle said that the cooperation
women's social groups entered. The finished ahead of pledges from Pi he received from his fraternity
Chi O's were seeond with 105 points\ Beta Phi and Kappa Kappa Gam- brothers and from participating soand the Alpha Delta Pi pledges ac- ma.
rorit:Y women was,. "the best I've
cumulated 95 points for third place Alpha Delta Pi won the strong ever seen."
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Lockheed

.

are:

Students can pick up activity
tickets from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on weekdays in the associated lltudents office in the SUB. The tickets,
will be exchanged :for the green
stubs which were issued at regisltration.

I

This capacity to develop and produce such a wide range of
aircraft is important to career-conscious ehgineers. It means more
scope for yoqr ability, more opportunity for promotion with
so many projects constantly in motion, more job
security- because your career is not restricted to one type of plan~.

AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

/

CALIFORNIA DIVISION
BURBANK

-~

.

Mortar BQard will be in charge
of the election,
Each voter will be required to
have his activity ticket on hand
and will vote for three of the 11
candidates, Any \Jallot which has
more or less than three votes will
be declared void, said Mortar
Board representative Alice Mine].',
The queen and her two attendants will be announced at the
coronation Friday night at 7:30,
The remaining eight candidates,
which are not elected for one of
the three positions, will compose
the queen's court. The quecn's
court will appear at the coronation
· and the homecoming parade,
During the past week the candi·
dates have made numerous public
appearances including two television shows, a parade around campus, and publicity in the LOBO and
other
papers.
'
Homecoming queen candidates

Activity Tickets Ready

All men interested in varsity
swimming should me'ilt at the pool
on Tuesday, Oct. 25 at 4 p.m., .:,oaeh
Lloyd BurlE!y said today.
_
Looking for a New or a Good
Used Car?
IF SO, CALL
MR. V. B. GRIFFITH,
Phone No. 5·2!189
and give your name and address
and 1 will drive a car to your
home :for you to look at.
.
Licensed, Bonded and Insured
Quality Auto Dealers.

.

.•

The expanding development and production program has
already resulted in 13 models of aircraft now on production
lines.:.... huge airliners, commercial and military cargo
transports, extremely high-speed fighters, jet trainers, radar

Swimming Tearn Planned

:

~

A total of 45 major projects is in progress.

representatives

Thursday,

.
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Lockheed
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Tomorrow the student body
will vote for the homeco;ming
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By Bob Beck
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oting
Slated Tomorrow
,From 8-5 in SUB
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A campus policemaw!;~e. into the pn~~
sh?P and ordered 6251i~re parking tickete;~
prmtcd,
1\LJ..J
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'THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

By Danny Zeff
New Mexico stands in its best
position all season to take a con·
ference victory when the Lobos
play tomorrow afternoon against
Montana up at Missoula.
· The Lobos ,have been installed
as four and one-half point favor·
ites in the game but a· ;fine Mon. tana passing attack and their home
For l~isure wear, the Wesboro Style W1Q79 $6,95~
field could swing the game either
way.
·
Neither team has an impressive
record, each winning only one game
this year. The Grizzlies' triumph
was against Brigham Young, 27-13,
while UNM edged New Mexico
A&M, 14-7, and hasn't scored since, ··
In the only comparative score be·
tween· the two teams Utah State
·defeated New Mexico, 18-0, and
Montana, 32-6.
Sophomore Starting
Coach Bob Titchenal will start
ten sophomores tomorrow. In the
only lineup change from last week,
soph fullback Clark Manwarren
.w
•
will begin in place of the inju1•ed
SEVEN Convenient Locataons
Porky Leyva, a star of last week's
3022 E. Central: Head Olfice .
game against San Jose State, receive'd several bruised chest muscles
6301 E. Central - 2439 W. Central
828 Bridge Blvd. SW
in the contest and will see limited
Sandia Bas-Kirtland A.F. Base
if any action this week.
Drive-Up B"nk: 1 OS Richmond Dr. SE
Otherwise, Titchenal will start
I
I
his usual team of Jim Livingston
3 pair .
and John Barefoot at ·ends, Wayne
._..,_..J
Gares and Glen Hakes at tackles,
for onlY •23~ •• adverll. .d In ~u.llu.
Jerry Nesbitt and Dan Sawyers at
FREEIHolpfuiWeaboroDreooChart. See the hundreds of Wesboro styles at your /
guards, and Mike Schlick or,Andy
Aokyourdaolor,orwrltoDept,cNto, Wesboro Shoe Dealer. Also makers of fine •
ales
at
center.
Junior
quarter-,
__
_::Pe~t·~":·o~rv:''~'·::••:ll~nt~··::"":tlo:n•~•s_h_••_C~t~'ty~C~lu~b~S~h~o~es~·~·~·~fr~o~m~$~B::_.9_5_to.....::$=17=.9=5=.=-!._~-----....,----------------:------complnY. St. LoU II 3, Missouri.
••li~rbtlr hfaber ln the Wca.t and Sontb.
Mor
back Jerry Lott will lead the backfield, with Dick Pribble and Lynn
White at halfbacks, and Manwarren
at fullback.
Air Attack Dangerous
Although Montana has not been
successful this year on offense,
they boast one of the top passing
Aeronautical
combinations in the west in Norm
Kampschror and Terry Hurley. ·
Civil
Kampschror is 1·anked 12th in the
nation in passing with 30 completions good for 406 yards. Hurley is
Electrical
his ace receiver, handling 15 passes
for 245 yards. Hurley's record is
Mechanical
good for sixth in the country.
The game with the Lobos has
Math/Physics
been designated as Coach Jerry
Williams Day with s~cial trains
from Spokane, Wash., and Butte,
Mont., bringing football fans to
root for the Grizzlies. Williams has
promised an all..-out effort to win
tomorrow and keep M!)ntana out of
. I
the conference cellar.
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CHECKING PROGRESS, Pi Phi Judy Little looks unlovingly at" the
baby bottle as she tries to down its contents ahead of seven other
pledges. Miss Little took second place in the e'Vent. The coed nel't
to her was enjoying herself, so we didn't get the name. (Stall' Photo)
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YeorbookRetokes
Society
Notes
EW EXIC0 .0 BO sI dTh• w k
ate IS ee .

Published Tueaday, Thursd~Y and F~iday of the •e¥ular university year except during
holidays and examination periods by the Associated Students of the University of New
1\lexlco. Entered ns second clnas matter at the poot office, Albuquerque, August J,,l9,JS,
under the act of March a, 1879. Printed by the University Printlnll Plant. SubscrJPt•on
rate, $4.50 tor tile school
payable In lldVance.
·

:v•••·

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building, Tel. 3-1428
Bob Chatten -----------------------------------------··-----Editor'
K s·
u
·n Ed't r
en mer ----------------------------------------•·~anagi g
I o
Bob Beck ----------------------:___________ Night Editor this Issue
Danny Zeff ------------------------------------------Sport~;~ Editor
Jim Williams --"--------.:-----------------------Business Manager
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press

.

.

,

·

The dates· for retakes of Mirage
pictm:es have been set for this
week ·
.
Shirley Irving, Mirage editor,
'd th t
th
200
f
!,~re rufned~':c~use a~ a flux~~~io~
in voltage. Each person which has
a ri!ined proof will be contacted.
The photographer will be available starting Wednesday, Oct. 26,
and will run till noon Oct. 2(t in
~a~-~~~~

~h:.;~:~t~~~.of

Shoes Well filled • • •
U/HEN RON CALKINS was selected this fall to replace
YY Pat Crean as SUB program director, there was speculation as to whether he could keep pace with the forwardlooking program which Crean began last year.
The speculation is over. With the help of the other seven
members of the SUB dire .."'~torate and some enthusiastic
committee members, Calkins has come through with fl:ving
colors, and the student union is becoming the point around
which the campus life l'evolves.
HE BUILDING is now open until10 p.m. MQnday through
Thursday and until 1 p.m. on Saturday, instead of noon
as before. More than 200 people have been showing up for
weeknight dances and Sunday, about 160 students were at
the free showing of ''Sergeant York."
Hamburgers are being served 'on Sunday nights, an excellent service, free Mambo lessons are being given, and a
TV set was borrowed and set up during the world series.
HIS IS '.ALL in addition ·to the regular business of the
SUB which includes innumerable meetings of everything
from the student council on down, taking care of associated
students business, and the student book store.
We hope the students will not become so accustomed to
the services the student union is providing that they will
forget all the time and planning which lie behind it. ,

T

T

-BC-

Saturday will be

w~:nti:~e~~!~ d[~~~rwj~~~et~hi~~i
be furnished. Women should wear
dark sweater$.
Miss Irving is also trying to get
all seniors to have their pictures
taken. "Any seniors who have no.t
had theil' pictures taken are urged
to .do so at this time/' said Miss
Irving,

-----'----

Float Budg~ts
Due Tom orrow
Expense accounts ;for homecoming floats and house !lecorations
must be turned in to Miss Elizabeth
Elder in the personnel office by 5
p.m. Wednesday, decorations chairman Gary Noss said today.
· The limit which participating
groups may spend on each of the
items is $35, N oss said.

.,cAROLYN NIELs••

The whole campus is beginning to show some life now that Homecoming is only a few days away, Hammers and saws can be heard
aroun d. t h e h ouses and d orm~, peop1e are 1ea.rn'n
1 g to .mambo
. . '' and
campaigns for the queen candtdai;es are spreadmg•. Murtel Prtde and
J'm Weber co-chairmen deserve a big hand for the wonderful job
they have done.
'
--(}-

Thursday night a dance was held in the SUB for the purpose of
introducing the eleven queen candidates Many students enjoyed the
music of the Collegians and the antics of Coimie Ale:x:ander, master of
ceremonies.
·
-o-The annual Baby Tri-ad of Pi Beta Phi, Kappa Kappa Kamma,
and Kappa Alpha Theta was held at Knif!;hts of QolumbllB Hall :Fri·
day night.
'
"
-o-.
Saturday all the BOrority pledges enthusiastically particip~t~~ in
Spirit Day, sponsored by the Kappa Sigs. Many congratulations to
the Pi Phis who definitely deserved to win the trophy,
-a-Saturday night another Tri-ad was held,; The Phi Delts, SAEls,
and Kappa Sigs gave an unofficial, "infot•mal" stomp at Mushroom
Hall. Joe Lynch's band provided the music while .Deputy Sheriff
Swede. Carlson (alias the Mushroom Marshal) tried to keep things
at a dull roar.
.
The. Sigma Chi Halloween Party was also held Saturday night.
Congratulations to Chief Guerette and his squaw, Geri, who received
the prize for the best costume combination.
-()-

Right now a correction should be made. It was a mistake in printing when this column read "This will be the last jam session heard
on campus" J;eferring to the Freeman Lacy "concert" held at the
Sigma Chi house. It certainly will I:iiOT be the last one, at least we
hope not!
-o-Pinned are:
Shirley Shehan, KKG, and Syl Chumley, PDT.
Ada Jane Hashimoto, and Bruce Hood, PDT.
Bobbie Reid, XO, and Paul Seidenberg, New York City.
Nancy Allnutt, PEP, and Ish Dul'an, SAE.
-o-The queen candidates paraded around the campus Monday noon
getting in their last public appearance before the voting commences
Wedensday morning. This time there were twelve candidates, however, the new addition being cute ·Johnnie Barnes, the campus wonder
girl with the mop-like hair l
-a-Monday night found the SUB resounding to the strains of the
Marching Song and Alma Mater. RallyCom sponso:red the annual
Spirit Sing with all the fraternities and sororities participating, If
only all the enthusiasm shown last night would carry over to the
stadium Saturday afternoon!

Theater Wil~ Open
Season Tomorrow Letters to theoEJitor

S. tudy HaII
Eng,•ne•ef L,·bfBfV/
T
•
f
H
G
lleCt
0
onorary
roup
Pro,
· · ..

Final plans near completion for
Dear Editor:
the opening presentation of "The . This is just a word to those that are timid about trying to dance
Rainmaker," scheduled to go on the to Latin American music. Even if you don't know the steps to the
1
boards at 8:30 p. m. tomorrow in mambo, rhumba or cha-cha-cha the 1-yi;hm is so pronounced that
Rodey theater
•
you can't help but dance.Any step will do. There are so many variaStudents m~y obtain tickets for 'tions to the dances that no one will know the ·difference anyway.
.
l'
·d
d
I .
the comedy by presenting their acAnd best of all·about a Latin American orchestra is the spirit
The mamtenance of a Ibrary an stu Y ha 1m the mechan- tivity tickets either. at the· Rodey and the atmosphere that it creates! These Latins love their music
ical engineering department is one of the main functions of box office ol' in the entrance hall of and they feel the rhythm in their blood. They are much more colorful
Pi Tau Sigma national mechanical engineering honorary the student union. The box office and lively than ordinary American dance bands.
.
'
.
.
.
.
.
·
will be open from 2 to 5 p. m. MonMost New Mexicans. love the mariachis and their singing and
fratermty.
· .
_
day through Saturday and tickets spirit- it's almost the same e:x:cept much more danceable.
The library contains many of the standard reference works will be available in the SUB from
This Homecoming dance will be the greatest ever if everyone
_ _ _ _ _ _,;__ _ _ _ __:__,and latest technical periodicals for 10 to_ 11 a.m. and fl'om noon until gets in the spirit (!) that I'm sure Perez Prado will be creating.
the use of ME students. The books 1:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. There just isn't anything more fun than living it up and dancing to
are bought' with the money col- The play centel's about the plight a real first rate Latin American orchestra. Viva Perez!
lected from the members· as dues, of a rancher, played by Myron Her- ______________________F_r_a_n_B_o_n_n.:ym_a_n
.
'
and the library is one of" the proj- rick, whose property is suffering

• A • ted
NOvarla
Ppoln
·
U
r
.
:i!!ses~upported
T0Lead uourt

~~0~l:n d~~~;~ ~!~a;~~· &~~~r~ Sixth Hi -Fi Concert
in~rested

Kappas, Kappa Alphas
Slated ·In SUB Today w·ln SUBsPI·r·tI s·lng

by the pledge
Pledges are taken from the top a;e more
in getti?Ig their
fourth of the juniol' and senior Sister marned to the rammaker
Dick Novaria was appointed classes and must 'be ME majors. wthhodappehts on the scene to relieve
. f JUS
· t•tce of the st u dent court Only a certain
percentage
eDon
roug
•
. cast m
• the t1tle
.
. of Johann Sebast1an
,
ch 1e
b
t d f . of each
b
Peterson
1s
The music
Kappa Kappa Gamma combined
1
by student body president Vince ~hl~s ~~ et::ciu~be:\~:my::; role, an? Sharon.Yenney plays the Bach and Antonio Vival?i will, b~ its talents ~th the m~n of Kappa
Gormley at the last student coun- limited to eight. Electi,ons are held ranchers daughter. The other featured tod~y a~ 2 p.m. 1!1 a H1-F1 ~lpha last mgh~ ~o ~n first place
.
cil meeting to fill the seat vacated twice a year with the first coming' memb~rs of ~he cast are Ralph Park record prog~am 1.n the grlll lounge m the annu3;l spmt sm'!· .
.
'd
t
:M'k
M
somewhere
during
the
second
eight
and
D1ck
Pnce.
of
the
student
umon.
Alpha
Chi
Omega,
smgmg
Wlth
bY semor c1ass prest en
1 e ck
h 1
The program will be the sixth in Delta Sigma Phi Lambda Chi AI.
weesofscoo,
· devote d to th e work s of pha, Tau Kappa ' Epsilon,
·
·
N eVIn.
.'
.
a ser1es
and SlgMcNevin resigned to run for tw~he o~~~~~d~~nu~!~sh::~~gn::d
Bach and other notable composer of ma Phi Epsilon won seco!id plac~
class office All appointments were
h
,
the Baroque era.
. as Delta Delta Delta and S1gma Ch1
'
•
.
. sop o~ores names on a p1aque
The program will consist of "Das sang their way into third place',
approved by the council and awatt k~pt m the .ME department. :r'he
Wohltemperirte Clavier" Bk. II All groups sang the alma. mater
student senate sanction, expected to highest r~nkmg ,fres~man recetves
(preludes and fuges Nos. 1-8,) "Or- and the fight song.
come tomorl'OW.
a mechamcal engmeenng h.qndbook.
A d'
.
h' t
'll b chestral Suite No. 3 in D Major"
.
.
'The group was estabhshed on
tscuss1on on JS. ory Wl
•
•
,
•
11
In other appomtments:
th u .
'tu' . 1948 h'l th held all day tomorrow m the Coro- a~d Orchestr~l Smte No. 2 m B
~
d to the st u- national
e mversi
J
tn
w 1 begun
e
e na do room of the UNM l'b
;:,
F re d Cone was name
organhmtion
was
1 rary f or Mmer"
• all by Bach•
·
dt>nt
standards
committee·
John
th
f
th
u
.
't
f
all
students
intel'ested.
The
:final
number
on
the
program
e· campus
o d he mvers1
yod Attendmg
.
.
. be WI'11 be "Gl or1a
· .,.ass
~•
· D ....
· "
IV
0
Bal'nes
and Ken .Drake were• named on
Ill'mo1s
· 1915 an
·
thefl' sess1on
Wlll
Ill
••~IIJOr
m
as
smce
sprea
d
·
(f
1
·
h
d
h
....
b
1
'11
• be of· to the campus tmprovement com- to take in 59 chapters around the Donal B. Ho ma_n, secretary- or so o v~:nces! c orus, an ore es- •uam o essons Wl . agam
mittee; and Paul Rae, Byron Caton, country
.-treasurer for 'the national honorary tra) by V1vald1.
fered free of charge m the student
Sato Lee, John Cox, and Corky :Mor- Th ·
f th
. t'
history society, Phi Alpha Theta.
union grill lounge today from A to
ris were appointed to the athletic .
e pu~pose 0
e orgamz:; ton Hoffman is touring the Southwest,
5 P· m.
1
advisory committee.
ts to piomote tpe prof.essiO?Jal visiting chapters of the history soAt:lene Hanish, a sophomore in
Rae will be chairmart of the lat- status of mecham~a1 engmeeri.ng ciety.
_,.
f business administration, is conducttar committee and Fran Bonney- stude~ts. Office.rs thts year are DICk A luncheon will be held in HofffeSt en
ing the lessons, aided b~ Rudy Salaman will be alternate.
~oval'lll,. prestdent; JoJ;n, Eagen, man's honor tomorrow at Mesa
The Associated Women Students zar and Paul Smith.
VIce-president; Harold Gilht, secre· Vista dormitory at 11:30 a. m. Phi council will hold a special meeting The lessons will be given Thurs.
•
tary; and ~~lly Deckert,.treasurer. Alpha Theta expects about 25 per- today at 4:30p.m. in room 1 o:f the day in the grill lounge from 3 to 4
The remammg two members are sons to attend the luncheon.
SUB, Alice Miner, AWS president, p.m.
•
•
•
Don ~!bert and Dol!- Teeg~rden,
Newly-elected officers of Phi AI.. announced today.
---~---~
0
and p!Ofess.or E. c. Rtghtley lS the pha Theta are Spencer Wilson, Members will elect a new secre.
•
facult~ a~VISOr. . • .
.
president; Liz Vigil, vice-presid~nti tary to complete the te~m of office
The Alumni pomt of VIeW of. (Ed1t~rs note •. Th1s 1s the mnth Barbara Anthes, secl'eta~y; Vt~ktleft vacan~ by the restgnatlon o:f
homecoming will be featured to- Ill II se!'les on UN~ ~onor~ry a~d Ar~ett, treasurer; Bob Figge, hts- Grace Wh~tlock.
0
In
mol'l'OW :from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. on professi!lnal fratern1ties .wh1c~ Wt,ll tor1an; Dr. Dorothy Woodward, ad.
.
Mums in two colors will continue
the television program ''Luncheon appear m the LOBO. Th1s ser1ee: 1s visor.
to be sold from 9 to 10 a.m. daily
with Harriett."
.
.
bemg done through thB; cooperation
.
.
. through the morning of the 29th
Featured guests of Mrs. Wini- of Mortar Board, _."'emor women's M • .
·I •t• t N.
homecoming day. Throughout.next .
fred Reiter, Director of the ;Alumni honorarr,. and wntt~n by LOBO
USICians. nl Ja e • me
rOU
~. S .
week, the mums will be sold from
Association; the homecommg co- staff writer Pat Tolm1e, .
Nine women music maJors were The homecommg dance dec,ora- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
chairmen, Jim Weber and Muriel
·
·
.
initiated into the Sigma Alpha Iota tion committee will meet in :MH 102 The flowers, yellow and white
Pride; Sally S~ringer, in charg~ of Student Senate to Me·et
mus~c fraternity at a reeept pledge this Wednesday at .4 p. m. ,Doro- will .cost $1 ~lain, and $1.25 whe~
the homecomtng queen elect10n;
·
serviCe. They are Jo '!Elllen Bryson, thy Harl'oun, comnllttee cha1rman, emblazoned with the
letters
Craig Heffelman, in charge of the . A meeting o:f the student senate Jeri Fazendin, Sylvia Ruiz, :Marian. announced yesterday. Decoration "UNM."
·
homecoming parade; and · Gary has been scheduled for tomorrow at Henry, Olinda Luna, Adoria Mar- pl'eparations, a sophomore class Mortar Board is sponsorillg the
Noss, in charge o£ house decora- 4 p, m. in Mitchell hall101, senate tin, Bunny Fiske, and Betty Van project, will begin in Carlisle gym- mum sales. The mums must be
tiona.
president Bob Matteucci said today. Dyl'k.
nasium at 8 p. m. Thursday.
picked up by nQon homecoming day,

H"IStory Group PIans
o·ISCUSSIOn
. .In L"bI rary

le,;.sons In Mambo
s· e n Free T day

RomsUndefeated Intramural Schedule Full
By Skyline Teoms ~fter 2 Games Postponed

w.n

socially correct
• , •distinctively

·

,
.
A:J;ter last night's postponement Pi KapJ?a Alpha at 9,
Colorado A&M s Skylme conf\lr• of two intramural hoop games be- Wednesday night's schedule is:
en~e foo~ball stock rose sevm;al cause of Spirit Sing, the various 8:00, Sigma Chi VIii. KA; Cyclops
p01nts. th1s wee~ as a result of 1ts university teams will be back on vs. Newman Club. Phi Delt vs.
26-9 VI~tofY agamst Utah State a.nd the court tonight;
SAE; and Los Feds vs. NROTC at
Wyom1ng s 28-13 conquest o£ pre- I
h I d
d t L
th 9 p m
viously league unbeaten Utah.
L nFtde '!11epfen eBn t'eagSuted et R'es~lts from Friday's hardwood
· a rash of Impro
·
babl e up·
ace h'l
ap 1st
Barrmg
Uos. . e st Wl
th 9u en contests have ·been posted on the
8 .
set~, the. wo~st th~ Ag~ies can ~ow
~as
NRO~C ~nd Pt~~ intramural bulletin board with the
do 1s fimsh m a be w1th Wyommg AICHE ..
f
th
. Th' SAE's and the Pi Kappa Alpha's
for the Skyline championship. Col. , VI:mf or e Wl:h p~~ trimming the Kappa Sigs and the
orado A&M has a 4-0 record in the ~ve1~mg sd tha i.Aame: ~i~ .e th 1 Phi D.elts 29-19 and 29-10 reSkyline with three more conference :fie tshan f et 'ths tha 1SnAgE1~ e spectively '.High point :Inen fo~ the
Utah , rs oop es · WI
e
· were Heath of t he i
games t ? go agal'nst M'ontana
"'~
. s vs. two games
1
and Bngham Young. Only Utah
Kappa Sig,s who totaled 15 and
presen~s an obst~cle and ev~n a
High of the Phi Delts.
I
Ute wm would g1ve the Agg1es a
.
The Feds whipped the chemical
6-1 final .mark..
engineers by 42-15 in another of
Wyommg, Wlth a 3-1 record, also
Friday night's games.
~as thr7e games to go in the SkyIntramural flag football begins
hne, ~~th DeJlver the only fierce
Nov. 1, so all entries and health
oppos1t10n: Shoul.d. the Cowboys Members o:f the SUB directorate permits must be turned into the
sweep thmr remammg three, they will meet and eat at Leonard's office in the gym ~Y Wednesday,
too would end with a 6-1 record. ' restaurant at 6 p.m. :Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 5 p.m.
Utah plays only five conference Oct. 26.
-------games, thus the best they can hope .A,ss · stant dean of men Jim Bruenfornowisa4-1fi~ish.Itisdoubtful ing win speak to the group about pUTS
OW
In
that bot~ Wyommg an~ Colorado how the SUB program ties in with
• A&M Will l?se to Skylme .teams, the rest of the student activities
IC
~;~s presentmg the Utes With the and government.
,
Tickets for the h?mecoming
1 .;he two big ames remaining The SUB ~irectorate is lt!ade up dance are on. sale today·In ~he SUB
then are betweeng Utah and Colo- of Ron Calkms, p~ogram dtrect~r; lobby and. Will be sold durmg regrado A&M, and Denver and Wyo- Jo Ann Clauve, dtrectorate_ chatr· ular daytime SU~ hours between
min The Ram-Utah contest will man; Nancy Johnston, mustc com- now and homecomm.g.
~
g' "" fi t
N
12 Sh uld mittee chairman· Harriet Kofalk, Advance sale of tickets are $1.50
come oa rs , on ov. ·
o
. .
. '
M'l
L ·
d t' ket purchased
the Cinderella Aggies take that P!lbhCity chat!man; , 1 te ame, per ~erson an IC s
game' the rest is formality. Should duectorate VICe-chairman; . Jolly the mght of the_ dance. ar.e $1.75.
Utah'win and the game is in Salt Mayberry, special events chatrman; Berw;yn · McKmncy .Is m cha~ge
L k c·t' there probably will be Joyce Simmons, public relations of all ticket sales whtch are bemg
c!ch.aU:pf~nships in the Skyline chairman; and Shirley Teeter, handle~ by Spurs, sophomore!
.
secretarial.
women s honorary.
th Is
year.

g:::

smart

Jack Stahl is the campus .reprefor Chesterfield cigar~
ettes.
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~
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TUXEDOS
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College males from Princeton to
UCT"A are in favor of going formal. See the slim-trim Tuxedos
in wool~'l'ayon blends, all wools
and all silk I

I

I

\

\.

from $42.50 up

downtown
CENTRAL AT THIRD
uptown
NOB HII,L CENTER

•

Civil

ENGINEERING

Electrical
Mechanical

GRADUATES

Math/Physics

Activities at the California Division of Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation cover virtually every phase of aeronautical endeavor.
A total of 45 major projects is in progress.

<,

Lockheed
representatives
will be on campus

The expanding development and production program has
already resdlted in 13 models of aircraft now on production
lines- huge airliners, commercial and military cargo
transports, extremely high-speed fighters, jet trainers, radar
search planes and patrol bombers.

Thursday,

.

October 27, 191515
to discuss how the
company's diversified

Development projects are even more diversified, include
nuclear applications to aircraft, turbo·prop and jet transports,
advanced versions of vertical-rising aircraft and a number
of other significant classified projects.

development
program can advance
your career.
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~
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Aeronautical

~;~entative
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Gov. John
Simms will be the
main speaker at a breakfast meeting of the UNM chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa educational fraternity
at 7:30 a.m. Oct. 28 at "Lobo Joe's"
restaurant.
He will speak on "Education in
New Mexico" at the meeting to be
held as a feature of the annual convention in Albuquerque of the New
Mexico Education Association. The
educators will convene here Oct. 26
through 28.
Tom L. Popejoy, UNM president,
will introduce the governor to the
Phi Delts.
Officers of the fraternity said an
invitation to the breakfast is extended to.all members of Phi Delta
Kappa.
·
Executive council members planning the breakfast are George
R. Fischbeck, president, science
teacher at Monroe junior high
school; :William C. Nabors, secretary, principal of Hawthorne elementary schoDl, and Smith D.
Gooch, treasurer, professor of military science and tactics at Albuquerque high school.
Faculty sponsors of Phi Delta
:Kappa are Drs. William B. Ru~ge
and Mitchell L. Voydat, assoc111te
professor and assistant professor
of secondary education here.

A.
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Simms to Speak.
At FratF.Breakfast
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~
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Slate D· tnnef
•

I

~
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SUB orr·
rrJCefS

Tbis capacity to develop and produce such a wide range of
aircraft is important to career-conscious engineers. It means more·
scope for your ability, more opportunity for promotion with
so many projects constantly in motion, more job
security -because your career is not restricted to one type of plane.
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Homecoming Show
Be Televised
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CALIFORNIA DIVISION

TUX COAT and PANTS $6.50
per night
CALL

3-5425
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CORNER OF FIRST and GOLD

AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
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Saturday

N'· . · . ; ·
·
ew MeXI~o s ;football team was on a statue o;f liberty play to boost
With a· somewhat watered-down ore~ fc;r busmess at the same old the scote to 13-7 at hal:ftim~.
Homecoming afternoon in prospect s an ast Saturday as they ab- That ended · scoring until
after the New Mexico loss at Mon- sorbed a .19·1~ defeat from sickly fourth quarter. Montana took pos·
tan& last Saturdl!y, perhaps the Montana m MlSSoula.
J session Pi. the ~all on its ~wn 1
student football s1ghts should be The loss represented the Lobos 1 and were 1mmed1ately penah2;ed to
adjusted to include the Friday after·
opportunity for a clear-cut vic- the ~-yard liM. Fro:m that point
noon freshman game between the tory in the next month. It .is doubt- they drove for their winning touchWolfpups and Pueblo junior college, :ful that UNM will be looking the down.· Halfback Don Brant ·
It is o:f note that six of this year's opposition in the eye as far as odds ~ounted fol' half the yardage
sta1·ters are directly inherited
go in the next three against Den- weaving the Ia:;;t 47 yards to score
last season's unspectacular fresh- ver, Wyoming, and Arizona.
on the longest run o:f the day.
man team, a team which lost to The Lobos scored first in the New .Mexico ro:;;e up to score
Denver 41-6 and won two
opening quarter, edding a scoring l'ight a:fte1· Montana's TD. A 45games from Ft. Lewis and
drought o:f four game duration. The yard pass play put the ball on the
JC.
chexry and silver toolt ·a bad punt Montana :four and J etry Apodaca,
This year's :frosh squad boasts on the Montana 20. New ·Mexico UNM's chief running threat Satursome of the :finest backfield ma- ground· out the yardage. •to the day afternoon, scored.·
terial to come to UNM in recent touchdown with Lynn White taldng The Lobos managed to reach the
years. Anthony Gray, less
the ball the last two yards on Grizzly 38 later in the :fourth quar- ·
licized at Highland high than run- fourth down, Porky Leyva, whose ter but could move no farther.
ning mate Dewey BohHng but in no offensive and defensive presence Montana took over on downs and
way inferior, could give the Lobos was sorely missed, converted.
was driving fol.' another touchdown
a dash of speed around the ends New Mexico seemed bent on when time ran out.
. which is sorely lacking this year. scoring again late in the half but New. Mexico throttled ace Mon. Gray is a solidly-built halfback fumble4 away the ball and the tana passer Norm Kampschror,
although weighing only 160 pounds. Grizzlies took over. at midfield. lowing only four pass completions
He was a 10-second man in
Three. plays put the ball on the in 17 attempts. The
UNM 11. F.our more plays produced in previous games, was that
school, making all state his
year on the Highland state champs. the tyjng touchdown with Don Wil- took advantage o:f its
He is the kind of halfback coaches Iiamson scoring from :four yards chances w:hile UNM gave
like to run spread :formations with out. The convereion was good, mak- pea.ted threats to alert Mr.nt.•,.,,
and should see much action next ing the score 7-7 with minutes left de:fensing.
year with the present unstabilized in the half.
S • -'-~'--=-----:halfback picture on the varsity.
The Lobos, trying :for another Wlmmmg Team Planned
Milton Barron at fullback
six points, had a pass intercepted All men interested in
considered the find of the
by Williamson and retul'lled to the swimming should meet at the
when he enrolled at New Mexko U~M 38. On. the ~rst play :from on Tuesday, Oct. 25 at 4 p.m., coach
after many other . offers. He is
scrtmmage B1ll Kmserman scored Lloyd Burley said today.
hard driver and could do the
sity some good now with
Leyva on the injury list. Wclighilllg
210 pounds, Barron will
to the presently light varsity backfield.
Other players like end Velma
Corley, tackle Bill Savage, qu:arterbaclt John Demman, and ha.lfbacl~l
. Wayne Gosnell do not have the
local publicity of Gray and Barron
but could be just as valuable. It
1. SUPERIOR FILTER OnlyL&Mgivesyou
may be added that for some reason,
present Lobo line stalwarts Glen
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the
Hakes ·and Dan Sawyers did not
P.Urest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white
even start for the freshmen last
season.
• •• ~ white .•. P.Ure white!
The anticipation of the new
and the dissipation of the new ...u•••- 1
ball team have combined to cast
early light on the coming basketball
season.
Although practice isn't scheduled
to officially begin until next week,
varsity candidates have been loosening up for a month. It must
kept in mind that the same
heartening results could occur
basketball as in football.
The Lobos will be loaded \vith
sophomores with at least two
maybe more expected to make
starting lineup. The entire
will be sophs. Also the Skyline
be the strongest it has been in years.
Utah will be fighting for a nal;iorudl
championship. Brigham Young
all five starters back and Wyoming
has :four plus a red hot :freshman
team.
I:f the few vets come through and
a :few o:f the stars from last year's
freshman team show themselves to
be of true college caliber, fans ....,,,.,. 1
abouts may see an occasional break!
to the "low man on the corlfeJrencel
pole" monotony that seems to
set in.

For Letter Club ..

Plans Meet Today .

.AspecialmeetingoftheLetter·
men's club has been called for Wed·
·
.nesday, Oct. 26, at 8 p.m.
The meeting will be held in the
.
· ·
.
lettermen's room in the stadilim.
building, All lettermen are invited
and members are urged to attend
·
'

Ameetingtoformulatethebu.!lget and campus a1lottment of the ..
c&mpus chest drive has been set for
4:15 p. m. today in room 122
Mitchell hall.
.
·'
A te t t' b d •
.
a rov~l a 1 thu ~~tdperdmg t~e
probably b: :et. Art CR~~~~:
baum drive chairman 8 'd t d ·
'
·
' 111 0 · ay,
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U for Meeting I S d S
Parkmg
Educators n ·tu ent enote
By Committemen an~e::~~k!~.~oo~ ~;:~:!: re~~~ Against Ferguson

·'

•

NORTH AMERICAN
AVIATION
LOS ANGELES

will interview here
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YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
tAe rUut ~6'tt
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SCHICK
REMINGTON
Factory parts at
Factory prices Service while you wait
Southwest Shaver Service
Ph. 7-8219 219 Copper NW
NORELCO
SUNBEAM

KING SIZE

•
+

Mom & Pop's College Inn
Try Our Fat Man Burger
A Full Meal for 60c
A Friendly Placo to Chat and E ..t
Yale S.E.
N. Mex.
Drlve In

Stan's Barber Shop
2306 Central SE

'

I
'

Fl LTERS .

No. 25

Court Judge Impeachment Seen

ENGINEERING
SENIORS.~.

Jim's Gems

·2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M's superior taste
comes from superior tobaccos - especially
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are
. richer, tastier •.. and !!ght and !!!!!!!·

FATHER OF THE BRIDE Myron Herrick prepares to give away
Sharon Yenny in Rodey's current production "The Rainmaker!' The
show, which opened last night at Rodey hall, in the southwest cor•
ner of the campus. The play will run again tonight and Friday night,
take a break for Homecoming, and will resume performances Nov.
1·5.

r£: rro
rr r t

'Well Paced' Rodey
1•
.
0
•
•
I
T
I
Revea S a ent1 rlglna lty
By DR. EDWARD LUEDERS

The 1955-56 Rodey theatre season opened last night with
--~
•
.
a well-paced performance of N. Richard Nash's "The Rammaker "
·
.
1
·
1
t
h
•
t'
d,
The Pay IS a P easan enoug piece-a roman lC tama
built around the familiar theme of the world of dreams versus

Chairmen Relense
HOm eco'm·nI gData

.
Requirements a11d times for some
homecoming activities have been
clarified by ch,airmen of homecom.
.
mg committees.
.
.
.
The SUB dance F1·1day mght 1s
to be an informal affair, beginning
at approxhnately 9:~0 itt;~mediately
after the fireworks diSplay.
The MBC Trio will play at the
dance which is free for all students.
Friday evening's events will'be~
gin with the coronation of the
homecoming queen at the stadium,
weather permitting. Following the
coronation will be. a rally planned
by RallyCom and the bonfire on the
baseball field.
. . h .
:f th
T.e d St
. ranc2:eI<JS. m c a,rge 0
e
aerml fireworks display to follow
up the b~nftre.
.. .
..
The chmax o:f homecommg activities will be the dance Saturday
night with the music provided by
t~e "Mambo King/' Perez Prado.
T1cket sales are gomg very well according to Jim Weber, homecoming
co-chairman. Tickets will also be
on sale for $1;.75 at the dance.
The dancCj 1s not fonnal but students should refrain from wearing
levis, Weber said. Sports clothes
for men and date dresses for
women will be acceptable.

The plans for the 1955 homecoming parade route have been com•pleted, it 1was announced today by
parade co-chairman Craig Heffelman.
Students should not park on Cornell between Roma and Central
Friday night since the street must
be completely cleared by 7 a.m. to
facilitate the parade line-up.
The parade is to pi·oceed from
the corner o:f Cornell and Central,
starting at 9:30 a.m., west on Central on the north lane of traffic.
Beyond the underpass, it will move
down the center to Eighth St. proceeding west on Park St. to Tenth
where the floats will alternately
turn north and south.
The odd-numbered floats will
tul'll north off Park and proceed
by way of Luna St. to Lomas Blvd.
ip order to return to the campus.
The even-numbered entries will
turn south off Park at Tenth and
continue to Coal to return to
campus.
Co-chairmen Jerry Adkisson and
Heffelman have asked that all float
crews be prompt in reporting for
their positions. The times will be
announced later.

EducatiOn Assn, are m Albuquerque this week for the annual
NMEA convention, with some o:f
the meetings being held at UNM.
This mol'lling at 9 the superintendents' meeting will be held in
Mitchell hall 101. State Sen. Calvin
Horn will be the main speaker for
the superintendents. The subject of
Hol'll's speech is "Money that is
being lost from Common School
Permanent Fund due to low intereat
rates from investments."
.
The Nurses' Assns. will hold
meetings today and Friday at the
administration building.
.
The New Mexico. Academy of
Science is holding its annual meeting today and tomorrow also. The
meetings will be in the administration and biology buildings.
UNM's biology department has
set. up a display o:f cacti for the
NMAS delegates on Friday.

AI umn1•Are ,.nv1•ted
T0c0ff ee port•leS
'

•

Homecoming alumni will be welcorned by the faculty Saturday
mor~ing. at . a ~eries . o~ coffee
part1es m umvers1ty bUildmgs before and after the parade.
The College o:f Enginee~ing will
The deadline :for applications to entertain in the electrical engineertake the selective service college ing building, and is expecting a
qualification test is midnight Tues- large attendance. The College o:f
day, Nov. 1, Dr. A. A. Wellck, test Education, too, is expecting a big
supervisor, said today.
influx, because of the number of
. The applications for the test to alumni who will be in town earlier
be given Nov. 17 are available at in the week for the state teachers'
any selective service local board convention.
for qualified students. To be eligible Pi Lamb~a Theta and Phi Delta
to applw for the test, a student Kappa are m charge o:f the educamust intend to request deferment tion event and will convert the
as a student, be satisfactorily pur- lobby of Hodgin hall into a recepsuing full-time course of instruc- tion room.
tion, and must not have previously Alumni will be registering in the
taken the test.
Continued on page 2

Draft Deferment

Tesf Schedu1ed

·

Th 0 usands to T0 u· r campus
T0 v·leW
. 1-1 ouse Decora t•IOns

the world of reality-with enough
original twists to make it beguiling
even when lines and situations seem
disturbingly familiar.
·
The play takes place, as the pr.o~
gram puts it, "in a western state
on a summer d.ay m .a time o:f
'
"!rought." The drought 1s upon the Thousands of cars are expected photograph the decoration will
hves as well l!s upon the la?-ds ~f Friday night on the tour of the need .to walk as cars will not be
the ranch :family whose affairs ate campus scheduled from 7 .to pet•nntted to stop,
pursued. .
.
11;30 p.m. to observe the lumm- The :following is the order in
Two thmg.f prevent the entrance ar1os and the decorated "alum wel- which the various houses and their
of: th~ iMvitable myst~rious ~tl·ang- coming" fraternity and sorority themes will appear on the tour: Pi
er With gay, romant1c, notions of houses.
Beta Phi Pogo for You Alums·
the good life :from dropping the pro- There will be no parking along Phi Delta' Theta This Old House i~
ceeding~ into the re3;lm o:f either the traJ!ic route after noon Friday. Awaiting You Alums; Sigma Alpha
the obVIOUS or the tedwus: one, the Cars still on the streets at 5 p.m. Epsilon Wiffenpoo:f Song; and
stranger is a sweet-talking con-man will be towed away. All sheets Sigma Chi Shake, Rattle and Roll.
who~e line at the m?me.nt is l'ain- lead\ng into the, campus will be ·Delta, Delta, Delta, We've a
makmg; an~ two, .thls Vltalrole ~f barricade~. at 5 0 clock. .
Whale of a Tale to Tell You, Alums;
the wandc;rmg vo1ce o:f dreams 1S . To fae1htate the smooth flow of Newman Club, Hasty Heart; Sigma
filled admirably by Don Peterson, tiaffic thr?ugh the campus . ~nd Phi' Epsilon, Paradise Is Lost
Peterson, in the opening night k.eep the City streets .from gettmg Without You, Alums; Chi Omega,
performance at least, was the only tied up, all cars Wlll e.nter the Teddy Bear's Picnic.
membel' of the east convincingly in- campu~ fro;m Lomas,. tul'llmg. south Kappa Alpha Theta, Winnie the
side .the character he portr~yed at. on Umverslty and :foll~w a ~~g-zag Pooh and Theta Too, Welcomes
all times. He gave the play Its best route that ends at Umvers1ty and y
Al . • Al h Ch'1 0.
moments
Central Aves.
.
ou, . urns,
P a • . mega,
. •
.
.
Starting. at 7 p.m., cars will be Jack and the. Beanst:~;Ik, Pl Xapp~
In the. most diJ!icu~t tole, Sharon funnelled mto' two lanes, moving Alpha, The L1ttl.e Tram tha~ Could,
Yenney ltl the plam sister: 'Yho must south on University from Lomas· I5appa Alpha, Pioneers, 0 Pioneers.
mb ake the1.deltolcate trabnsitwn :fr~m east on Mesa Vista; south -on Yale; Kappa Sigma, There's No Place
rave rea 1St
~ven r~ver reah~t west on Sigma Chi; south on Uni- Like Home; Alpi:Ja Delta Pi, You're
by wda_y of the rammaker s romantic versity; east on Las Lomas; south t~e Apple of Ou; Eye, Alums; Bap·
blan lshments.
on Cornell; west on Ash; north on t1st Student Umon, The Last of the
I :found .the cast at large (there Yale; west on Roma; and south on Pioneers; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
were only seven members) credible, University leaving the campus onto If We' Knew You Were Coming,
with Ralph.P~rk's performance the. Central:
We'd 've Booked a Cook; an~ Chi
most convmcmg among the sup- Parkmg lots at Lomas and Yale, Omega, Baby, It's Cold Outs1de.
porting players. The scene design, and Central and Col'llell will be ROTC units, university police
by Miss Yenney, and technical mat- open and it is suggested that vis· and city police will control the
ters of production were up to itors leave their cars there and traffic on the campus during the
Rodey's usual high standards.
walk through. Those wishing to tour.

. .

BY ERIC McCROSSEN
The Student Senate yesterday
subpoenaed student court justice
Jim Ferugson, fol·mcr chief justice
Mike McNevin and student body
president Vincent Gormley to teati:fy in tentative impeachment proceedings against Ferguson.
Mike Sweeney, Naval Wardroom
society senator and chairman of the
Pro-University Party, opened the
discussion by charging that Ferguson had violated article 5, section 3 of the student body constitution in the past election.
Article 5, section 3 requires that
"the chief justice shall preside at
all sessions of the court and shall
be responsible for proclaiming the
decisions of the cou1t . , ."
The controversy began ea:dy this
month when the court :failed to in:form the student body of the class
officer election date.
The LOBO learned late Monday,
Oct. 10, ~hat the election would. be
held Fr1day, Oct. 14, followmg
an earlier decision by McNevin before he resigned.
Ferguson had earlier given the
LOBO a typewritten report which
he said was "the essence o:f the
court's opinion and not the :formal
decision of the court."
Ferugso~ said he had acted :for
the court "m lack of statute or constitutional provision in events of
the absence or disqualification of
the chief justice and the court followed the judicial precedence of the
courts of America.''
Discussion lasted for more than
30 minutes and will be continued
Nov. 11 at the next senate meeting.
At that time Ferguson, McNevin
and Gormley will testify.
. Gormley said he felt t~~ proceedmgs were "purely a poh\i,cal move
by a soundly defeated political
party. The proceedings in the senate will be more like a McCarthy·
hearing than anything. Slanderous
remarks and mud-slinging with no
:factual backing will accomplish
nothing to aid student govel'llment."
In other
action,couflc1l
the !JCnate
c.on•
firmed
student
appomtments to the student court, student standards, campUi improvemef!t committee, and the athletic
adVIsory board. The body also eonfirmed the appointment of a 3-man
committee to investigate the Crusade for Freedom ~hich has requested that it be allowed to con·
duet a :fund-raising campaign at
UNM. The committee members are
Robert Hannah, Charles Wheeler
and Pat Gilliard
·
-----·-----

s•

Baroque
. Era ertes
W"llI EndTomorrow
"
•

B~1ch and the Mus1c of the ~ar
o~ue, t~e sevef!th. and last m a

tnal ser:es of H1-F1 recorded concerts. Wlll be ~eld tom?rrow at
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. m the grill lounge
of the SUB.
Sponsored by the music activities committee, this concert will
conclude the program of works by
Johann Sebastian Bach and other
notable composers of the Baroque
era.
The,program will consist of the
followmg recordings:
1. "Trio Sonata No. 2 in c
Minor" for Organ
2. "Brandenburg Concerto No. 1
in F Major"
3. 11 Clavier Concerto No. 3 in D
Major"
4. "Cantata No. 21" (Ich hatte/
viel Bekummel'llis)

